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tba object of this Uieeie was to determine tne
feaelbillty of cooling gaa turbine blade* by introduction*
of * controlled boundary layer of cool air over the blade
earface.
ffcia inveetlgation included a static tost of a
•ingle In etinmented turbine blade in a variable big*
Telocity, nigh temperature gaa etreajss with variable eccl-
ing air flow* Two configuration* of the teat blade were
ufted to produce variation in boundary layer control.
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maximum effori in the development of gas turblnee
is being exerted to improve spool flo power output, to reduce
opooifio fuel consumption and to inereaee reliability. The
•oat promising field for tuo attainment of thees objectives
Ilea in inereaeing the turbine inlet temperature ehicfc la
presently Halted by permissible operating temperatures of
blading materials, m investigation of the gaa turbine
thermodynaale oyole rereala the magnitude of improvement
poeeibie by increasing turbine operating teaperaturee. Such
an investigation eonduoted by the n*GA (Bef . 1) shews that
for a given aass flow of working fluid the specific power
output is proportional and the specific fuel consumption is
inversely proportional to the inlet temperature. *ig. 1
illuatratea this relation*
fha lnarease of turbine inlet temperature, however,
is limited by high temperature strength of blade materials,
fha development of high temperature matela la proceeding,
but at a alow rate. Boa slowly aetallurglaal progress has
been made ia shown In Fig, «3 of fief, 2. allowable blade
temperatures advanoad from 1130° * . In 1956 to 1*00° F. by
1940 and to 1385° F. by 1945* The rate of increase has bean
no greater ainoe 194$,
»on-»etallio materials suoh aa eeramlee have yat
to dcmoaetrate their adaptability to the rigorous eervioe
•« .. o 4amy, .« waMttaB
Ml





rsquirsnsnts of turbine blading, Ac a result the ui# of
mm method of cooling the gae turbine blading presen ie it*
ealf a* the method of allowing higher gae temperatures with
present Materials*
Sewsrsi methode of blade cooling bewe bean pro-
posed and evaluated. a dissuasion of these aethode as rela-
ted to this thesis follows,
Late model German turbojet engines sash as the
June 004 awpioyed hollow turbine blade cooled internally by
mesne sf air blown into the root and exhausted at the tip,
1650° ?• turbine inlst temperature was used with 7% of oon-
pressor air output required to oool bladsa approximately
400* r.
the NaSa has proposed (r«ef, 1} an improwement to
this method by inserting s core la the blade* laswing a
swsll annular air peaeage. It was found that the heat
transfer tr^m blade to. cooling air was principally In the
boundary layer and adjacent cooling air so the inssrt p*r~
aittad similar cooling with lass air flow* fig* & graphs
the results of this improvement*
Another cooling method consists of circulating
water through internal passages in the blade. This system
sf cooling haa accompli ahed wary large blade temperature
reductions. German applications (ftaf. fj conducted by ftr«
Schmidt permitted 85G-9SQO *'• blede temperatures with a gas
temperature of 2tOO° h\ rig. 3 shows en KAGA analytical
cr ?«i **<a vd* mjmXMmmm \o bod**? mmm
"*&£** friO mm \lmm
•>.-.:•
*.# it;
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investigation of water cooling which also gave oonsidsrabla
blade temperature reduction. It ouat ba pointed out that
while vatar oooling is very offactive, the problems of
handling the high temperature, high precoure water flow at
high rates makee service application of this method diffi-
suit*
a nodi floation of the foregoing eyetea, known as
ria oooling, has also been triad* Hero water is circulated
through the rotor rim ao «s to extract heat frost the blade
root* Less temperature reduction la obtained and the dis-
advantages of the water coolant system still exist* Fig. a
shows riffl oooling effectiveness* It earn be seen tram the
figure that having a blade material of high thermal conduc-
tivity, Kg, is essential to this method*
l of the foregoing methods employ the saae
basis principle of oooling* they do not inhibit the heat
transmission to the blade , but do increase the internal
oonduotivity , or removal of heat, thereby offooting oooling*
the proposal of this thesis is to substitute a boundary
layer or cool air over the blade *s surface in order to in*
hlbit the heat transmission from the hot gaaoa to the blade*
A ooatlng of high temperature eer&raic of low con-
ductivity would embody thle earns principle. Fig* 5 shows
the effectiveness of eeramie coatings of various thicknesses.
while this Is a vary premising fisid Insofar aa temperature





noes, thermal shoo* sensitivity and low tensile strength
nave obviated service uee of ceramic covered blading.
It a region of la* thermal conductivity can be
interposed between the gam and ths blade, then the objective
of blade cooling sonId be accomplished, fno natural bound*
ary layer on the blade is such a region. However, the
natural boundary layer forms at the temperatures of the gam.
In this experiment the use of relatively oool air from the
engine compressor is euggeeted to form a lover temperature
boundary layer*
The justification of this idsa is based oil one of
the fundamental lams of heat transfer. Fourier*
s
equation
for conduction (Hsf. 4), ( -xperlenee has shewn radiation
effects to be secondary). Stated mathematically for steady
stats conduction;
ehere q - rate of heat transfer.
h * coefficient of thermal conductivity.
a a eroeseetlonal area of path.
di e temperature gradient in direction of heat
dx flow p*r unit distance.
this lam shows that for a given configuration the
rate of heat transfer from gas to blade may be made by re-
ducing & and/or jH.
ax
X for air is reduced by reducing temperature,
fhia la shown mathematically from tmefrona equations











where f absolute temperature
Q * oonetant (.012$ for air/,
*M • * at z*° r.
The temperature gradient from the boundary la^ar
to blade, $&, ia roduood by the use of the cool air con-
trolltd boundary layer. Xn fact, the cool air bounds
layer will at first be lower In temperature than the blade
eo that the blade will transfer heat to the boundary layer.
However, the temperature gradient from the hot gas to the
boundary layer would be Inoreeeed eo It would be rapidly
heated. The optimum configuration might therefore require
a eerlce of bleede froei the blade eo the average temperature
of the layer along the blade would be minimised.
In the author's experience a controlled boundary
layer hue been successfully employed to cool a liquid
rocket nozzle, in 1956 the author collaborated in the M
etruetien at a liquid rocket motor in which a boundary
layer of coolant air bled into the mosaic enabled prolonged
operation, the mosaic wae of wild eteel yet endisred the
eery high temperature rocket exhaust game* better than amy






*ig. $ shows tfcs complete test squipmcnt layout
schematically, ihe test blade was noonted in a olessd test
section supplied with foot gas fren a sln&ls 4*33 combustion
ohanber. fig# 6 is a photograph of the taat section noun-
ted an tha burner* Air was sup, lied to tha burner fren tha
oostpreseor of a naturally aopl rated All loon V-1710 angina,
fig* 7. TIM quantity of gaa flow was regulated by thrott-
ling tha Allison angina while ita tsopsrature was controlled
by burner fuel pressure. The temperature of tha blade waa
aeesursd by two thermocouples, ill control and aeasursssent
waa done fron the control panel adjacent to the gas turbine
taat wall. Fig* 6 la a photograph of the eentrol panel.
The air which forced tha controlled boundary layer waa sup-
plied from the laboratory air wain at regulated pressure.
The quantity of cooling air waa measured in a standard de-
sign sharp edged orifice meter , shown in rig, 9.
The toot blade was manufactured fro© a solid
Juno O04 turbine blade* **vai lability was the reason for
selection of this blade* The Hinldur* type alio/ (aM
nickel, Edsf chrome, 1.75;* titanium, MM carbon , balance
,
iron) possessed very difficult machining properties and low
thermal conductivity. The blade roots were out off fist









because of i^aot limitations in the tost auction.
For tbo first toot, configuration 4 woo aanufao*
turod. Is tble blade UHI cooling air supply hole was
drilled up the blade froa root to 1/4 Inch of tip through
the thickest section. Tola bole oao .00 inofc in disaster.
tho air blood holes (1/16 inch; were drilled froa blade
surfaces joining the supply holo. They ooro plowed at a
45 degree ancle with ble&e surface. There ooro six blood
boles to each surface, rbo exits wsro ground out oitb a
fish tall countersink pattern to distribute tbo blood air
spans iee. a .15 inch bole oao drilled up tbo loading edge
for location of tbo thermocouple tip at midspan. tbo trails
ing odgo oao too thin to perait olallar treatment so a
inoh bole oao drilled ehordwise at midepan to snugly hold
a tboraooouplo bead, the thermocouple was lead in In a
otalnloos steel tube one Inch downatreas end bent 90 de-
grees end cemented in the trailing odgo hole. figs. 12,
13 and 14 show the thermocouple mounting. Fig. 10 shows
tbo A blade between a standard blade and a shortened stand*
ard blade, the boundary layer io introduced at approxi-
mately the 30;i chord point.
Configuration & blade is shown In *lg. 11. the
boundary layer air supply was introduced through a .15 inch
drilled passage 1/4 Inoh behind the loading odgo. A SO dew
groo included angle slot was allied down the length of the








supply passage. In this design the coding enters the slot
opposed by eta&nation pressure and flow* ©ut of the elot on
both edges, forming the boundary layer.
The tost section consisted of the blade mounting
block shown 111 fig* 13, sad two side platss made of six
Inch channel* the bottom was closed with s 1/2 inch plate
so that the bet gases which entered at the top sere eon*
strained to exhaust through the open sids. Ths entrance
and exit dimension are 5.5 x #•& Inches, fig. 12 pictures
ths complete test section* Fig. 14 shoes another vise of
the blade mounting block. The test blade Is centrally Iocs*
ted with tee parallel mounted standard blades to guide the
flee*
Temperatures of the test blads mere measursd by
80 gauge ohromei-aiumel thermocouples which road on a Broen
recorder. The email else thermocouples proti6»4 fast re*
socage and use of standard slllimanlte Insulations in the
blade. The Insulators sere ground slightly In diameter for
mounting in blade. The thermocouple tips were firmly seated
in Z/IZ inch holes for maximum sensitivity to blade temper-
aturee. The trailing edge thermocouple bead was buried com-
pletely to insure it mould sense blade, rather than gac
temperatures.
Compensated lead wires connected the thermocouples
to the selector switch for the recorder to eliminate errors








temperature entering the teet section, T4, wet aeesured by




The teaper&ture of the test blade was rood with
and without tooling o!r flow under exactly eiail&r flow
condition*. Thio technique permitted coaparison of the two
tenperatures obtained to shew the blade reduction duo to
cooling air alone*
The ^11 loon engine woo first started and lto
speed oot to obtain the dooirod flow rata of burner air,
tho flow rata waa measured by »eans of tho pressure drop
aorooa tho orifloo In tho compressor inlet duet*
Scxt. combustion was initiated in tho turner with
tho spark and acetylene flora and fuel pressure adjusted
until dooirod gas tenporature obtained* $feon conditions
stabllisad temperatures and pressures woro recorded* Dur-
ing run s with cooling air* tho flow rata waa warlad in in-
crements of 1/10 inch of water and tenporature recorded
when stabilised*
In order to investigate the cooling offooto over
a broad range of gas velocities three eettin&s of tho
loon engine were used to give low, aediua and high gas
flow rates* However, the low flow rate Is not included in
thio report as it was unreal I stloelly low compared with
actual turbine operation. The flow rate waa below winlaua




The results of ths exporlasnt are contained In
tabl*» 1 and II and tht graphs* figs. IS through 19. Ths
graph* are plotted to ehow teapsrature reduction versus
weight of ooollr.g air flow.
These graphs are similar la shape and ehow that
the reduction in blade teaperature was approximately twice
aa great In the leading edge ae the trailing e£ge. This
la to he expected beeauee of the increase 1a boundary layer
temperature resulting fro* heat transmission froa the gas.
.leo # the thinness of the blade section near the trailing
edge offere more resistance to heat floe internally.
The graphs aleo show that the temperature rsduo~
tlon rate Is greatest (the elope Is aaxlaunO at low cool*
lag air rates. This Is evidence that the boundary layer
Is established at low flow rates and la effective In re*
duslng heat transfer. Beyond a floe rate of .2 lb*
A
sost of the graphs becoae straight line functions. This
apparently resulte frost thickening of the boundary layer
and shows the Insulating effect if ^rtional to the
thickness. Thie effect conforms with Fourier* s lav. The
cooling effectiveness* particularly at low floe rates » Is
greater with thie method than the wethod of Fig. 2.
i iammtt*'
-l£-
?o illustrate the cooling effectiveness consider
the J-22 turbojet engine* Maxiauw cooling of 260 F* at
1600 f* gas temperature could be accom; llshsd with only
£& of compressor air,
Configuration * produced more uniform reeulte
than those sf configuration S f as can be seen by comparing
Pigs* 16 and 1? eith 18 and 19. Configuration A curves
plotted more parallel and gave results proportional to gas
temperature, while configuration & curves intersect anil
are out of order with gas temperature increments* Config-
uration A probably gave wore uniform boundary layer forma-
tion, since the flows were convergent rather than opposed*
It was calculated that the stagnation point on the leading
edge would fall In the silled slot so the cooling air
would spill over both surfaces of the blade and fore good
boundary layers, free the non-uniform rssults at different
flow rates stagnation point shifting way be indicated*
Also, turbulence in the test section say have prevented
uniform boundary layer forestion and promoted elating* It
ie believed that had the blade been menufactored with bound-
ary layer control slots of the type uecd in airplane prac-
tice , much higher quality results would have been obtained*
I type bleed was considered but discarded because of the
machining problems, which would have required machining be-
yond shop capacity.
~si-




Uneontroll able variation in the speed of the
.Ulieon engine contributed to inaccuracy of date.
•hunting* of about fifty M&B ooourred during aueh of the
running, which produced 500 RH& varlatlona in eoapreseor
speed* *he variation in burner air floe caused drifting
of gas teaperaturee.
Comparison of Figs* 16 with 17, and 13 with 19*
shows cooling effectiveness variation with gas flow rate.
Pooling effectiveness is greater at the lover flow rate*
this is consistent with the laws of heat transmission by
convection. The heat transfer from gas to blade increases
with velocity.
From all graphs* the blade temperature reduction
is shown to increase with gas temperature. This, also, is
compatible with the lawe of heat transfer, the d& teres of
E
Fourier 1 e equation increases so wore heat is transferred
to the outer boundary layer. But, the heat transfer to
the blade through the laminar sublayer is of such swell







la view of the limits 3 scope of the experimental
tests 9 no detailed quantitative conclusion* con bo drawn.
However, tho reeulte obtained froa the foregoing too to do
support tho followlag general conclusions:
1, Tho introduction of a boundary layer of rela«
tlvely cool air on a turbine blade In a high temperature,
high velocity gas stream inhibits the transmission of heat
froa the gas to the blade, more than through the natural
boundary layer, and results In reduction of blade temper-
ature.
2. The magnitude of the reduetion In blade tea-
perature Is proportional to the weight flow of air intro-
dueod into the boundary layer up to the liait investigated
of 2$i of the gas flow In an equivalent full eoale engine,
• This method of blade cooling is feasible in-
sofar as weight flow of cooling air required to accomplish
useful blade temperature reduction is concerned.
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ISOTHERMS IN BLADE SCCTlOMS OF DIFFERENT CONDUC-
TIVITY MATERIAL WITH LIQUID COOLING. GAS FLOW,
55 LB/SEC j WATER FLOW, 6.4Z LB/SiTC; GAS TEM-
PERATURE, Z000
ft








AMOUNT OF COOLING, t6 ^c -tm r
VARIATION OF RIM COOLING EFFECT I VENESS.
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as a method of gas tur-
bine blade cooling.

